
WINTER WARM-UP HORSE SHOW
“Winter Warm Up”  was a fitting name for the Southbound Show held in Waco last week with the outside 
temperature reaching the 80’s. Competition was also hot inside with the Texas Pre Green Super Stakes 
leading the week off. James Henson rode Izabella Millimet’s Ragtime’s Bellissma to the top spot. Second went 
to Top Cat owned by JoJo White and ridden by Stacy Goodson and third went to RVF Top Casswell owned by 
Rio Vista Farm and ridden by Jordan Gilchrist.

On Friday the $5000 USHJA National Derby was held and Annabel Briggs (pictured below) came home with 
the blue on her Cavalli. Paloma and Bonnie Williams took second and third went to Fabled owned by Amberlea 
Tribble and ridden by Rachel Lindsey.

Also on Friday the $5000 Frostbite Jumper Classic took front and center in the jumper ring with Coconut Bling 
owned by Gianna Aycock and ridden by Madison Grasso taking the top spot. Pictured below are 2 photos of 



Madison and Coconut Bling. Second went to Better Judgement ridden by Suzanne Suttles and owned by DGS 
Farms and the third place ribbon went to Mikayla Foster’s Magic Mike ridden by Celine Myers.

Gianna had another good day on Saturday taking home the blue in the $10,000 Jumper Classic with her 
jumper, Quidditch, ridden by Amanda Comly. (Pictured below is Amanda in the jump off and receiving the first 
place ribbon with Gianna.) Amanda also grabbed the yellow ribbon with her horse Can Do It 16 and in second 
was Hands Free owned and ridden by Mattie Hatcher. The four horse jump off was completed by Danny 
Cyphert taking the white ribbon on Patricia Murphy’s Zoodan W.

The $3000 Low Child/Adult Jumper Classic was held on Sunday with 18 riders taking a shot at the 14 effort 
course. High Moon and Emma Lattimore (pictured below) won the blue with Conrad and Katherine Huffstutler 
taking second and third going to No Sky Too High and Mikayla Foster.



The Equitation classes where very competitive with Abigail Albrecht winning both the USEF Pessoa Medal and 
the ASPCA medal. Jain Asha swept the WHIS winning both the hunter and jumper phase. The EMO Z Cup 
was also won by Jain. Ashley Schneider took home first in the WHIS pony Medal.
 
Circuit Champions where sponsored by Kastel and beautiful jackets where awarded. A complete list of circuit 
champions is attached.

Thank you for everyone showing with us in Waco. Keep an eye out for the new website that we hope to launch 
this week. Also thank you again to Don Stine for the great photos. Please go to his website www.donstine.com 
for your own photos from the show.  Show videos are available from JK videography at www.jk-
videography.com.

Once again we offer a special thanks to our 2016 Southbound Sponsors:

http://www.jk-videography.com

